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McCarthy said the nation bears 44 	 wilt" 
00 i of Kennedy. 40 sus • 	a own camps gn or 

c presidential nomination. 
So Aid Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey, who was in 
Colorado Springs, Colo., at the time of the shooting. 

A
t firhan's anonymous, secret arraignment, the judge 

John Doe-is thatyour name7',  
”Doei'l the suspect replied. 
"lhaz is your true name?,,  
Doe.'" 

In the complaint, the suspect was described- as "me 
Caucasian, 5 feet 6 inches tall, 340 pounds, swarthy complexift, 
black wiry hair, brown eyes.'" The gunman had appeared in 
the kitchen area at the Ambassador as Kennedy spoke. A 
waiter said the man spread a sbef of sketches out on a stainless 
steel table there. 

investigat 	every angle of the case and according_to 
information that I have at this moment we have no evidence of 

In Wash 	on, Atty. Gen. Bans.? Clark saVi the PBS was 

conspiraW." 
Kennedy aides said 6 of the senator's 10 children were being 

flown back to Washington in an Air Pores plans arranged by 
Humphrey. 

Maven Ambler of the University of California at Los Angeles 
The actual surge 	Kennedy was perforsed,by Drs. 

Medical School, 	Nat Downes Bold and Henry Cuneo of 
the University of Southern California Medical School. 
It was Cuneo who was quoted as talking grimly of the outlook. 
Dr. Lawrence Pool of New York said Cuneo did so in a 
conversation with him. 
Pool said there evidentlywas serious damage to the 
mid brain, which deals with the functions of motion and 
sensations and with blood pressure, breathing and heart 
rate. 
"So it's a very.critical area and this was injured and this 

is why I fear-las Dr. Cuneo indicated-the outcome may be 
extremely tragic,',  Dr. Pool said. 
President Johnson was awake:18144rd told of the Shooting 
early Wednesday in Washington. There are no words equal 
to the horror of this tragedy s" he said..  
Kennedy's parents' former Ambaseador :oast': P. Kennedy 

and his wit., Bower were told of the, assault when they arose at 
their home in Hyannis Port, Mass. 
Asked how they had taken the news, Ann Gargan, a nice, 

replied:

i  shot n 
"Ho, would you take it if you were told another son bad been 

the head.'' 
Her voice broke. 
"It's terrible'',  she amid. -We are praingt,,  
"God help us'',  sail a-soldier in 'Mtn**. 'What the bell is 

going on back there 29, ? 
President Charles de Gaulle of Prance asked to be kept 
informed of developments. 
Pope Paul VI told nea07 10,000 pilgrims at an audience of 
the shooting. Cies of -Oh, nog "' filled St. Peter's Basilica. 
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